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Profile Developments

Dear Customer,

We are proud to present the Palladio Door Collection. We think you will agree that it has been worth 
waiting for. It is by a long measure, in our opinion, the finest composite door on the market today. In 
ten years research and development we have left no stone unturned in our quest for the perfect product.

Our approach to this was innovative and radical. The composition of the door differs from all others 
in its MONOCOQUE structure. This structure gives it a massive strength-to weight ratio and is 
protected in Europe by patent number 1766176 (Patents in the USA and Canada pending). Apart from 
the monocoque design there are a lot of other innovative features to this door. For instance, we have 
designed and manufactured a hinge exclusively for this door, so it is visually concealed unlike the more 
commonly used flag hinge, which is unsightly. Our glazing system with beads that look like wood is also 
very attractive. As is evident from the following pages, our wood grain finish is superb, due to the fact 
that all our tooling is made in house. In a very unique process we replicate exactly the finish of a real 
oak door, 100% true to the original. Another feature of the door is its excellent U value rating of 0.205 
as tested by the “Lambda” testing method.

In addition to this, all our glass is triple glazed and we use edgetech warm edge seals for the lowest U 
value possible of 0.7 .

We are dedicated to the pursuit of excellence and service to our loyal customers. We take this opportunity 
to thank you for your continued support. When we say the customer is king it is not an empty platitude, 
- we mean it!
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Design your new Door, Go to www.palladiodoorcollection.com

Introducing the 
Palladio Georgian Classic Pillar Range.
These pillars will be a beautiful addition 

to add style and grace to your home.
They are available throughout the country from 

our suppliers. The Georgian Pillars are
 available for 

a single door or a door and 2 sidelights only 
( please note not available with 1 sidelight)

all of our existing products are produced with the highest 
quality materials, in this case its aluminium powder coated

and thermally broken.
It arrives at your home beautifully 

packaged to be fitted by your installer.

Door & Frame Colours

Please note* Georgian Pillars available in white only
Please note, owing to the photographic and printing process used, colour may vary from the printed brochure.

images shown are for illustrative  purposes only. Actual product appearance and placement of furniture may vary
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Door Type - Georgian 1   Glass Type - TG7   (Min. Glass Width 210 mm)   Colour Burgundy

Doors fitted with a Heritage Slam Lock, it is recommended to have a PVC threshold or Storm Guard Plus rebated threshold only.
Please Note : Not a Storm Guard or a Storm Guard Plus Threshold.

Door Type - Georgian Solid     Glass Type - TG5 (Min. Glass Width 360 mm)   Colour Anthracite GreyScan Me for 
all colours

Doors fitted with a Heritage Slam Lock, it is recommended to have a PVC threshold or Storm Guard Plus rebated threshold only.
Please Note : Not a Storm Guard or a Storm Guard Plus Threshold.

Glass Type - TG6 Fanlight

Scan Me for 
all colours
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https://palladiodoorcollection.com/pillar-page1-0823/
https://palladiodoorcollection.com/pillar-page2-0823/


Door Type - Georgian Solid    Glass Type - TG8  (Min. Glass Width 155 mm)   Colour Bog Oak
Doors fitted with a Heritage Slam Lock, it is recommended to have a PVC threshold or Storm Guard Plus rebated threshold only.

Please Note : Not a Storm Guard or a Storm Guard Plus Threshold.
Doors fitted with a Heritage Slam Lock, it is recommended to have a PVC threshold or Storm Guard Plus rebated threshold only.

Please Note : Not a Storm Guard or a Storm Guard Plus Threshold.

Glass Type - TG6 Fanlight

Door Type - Palermo Solid     Glass Type - TG8   (Min. Glass Width 155mm)   Colour Silver Grey

Glass Type - TG6 Fanlight

Scan Me for 
all colours

Scan Me for 
all colours
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https://palladiodoorcollection.com/pillar-page3-0823/
https://palladiodoorcollection.com/pillar-page4-0823/


Door Type - Palermo     Glass Type - TG8   (Min. Glass Width 155 mm)   Colour Chartwell Green

Doors fitted with a Heritage Slam Lock, it is recommended to have a PVC threshold or Storm Guard Plus rebated threshold only.
Please Note : Not a Storm Guard or a Storm Guard Plus Threshold.

Glass Type - TG6 Fanlight

Scan Me for 
all colours
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https://palladiodoorcollection.com/pillar-page6-0823/


Glass Type - TG6 Fanlight

Doors fitted with a Heritage Slam Lock, it is recommended to have a PVC threshold or Storm Guard Plus rebated threshold only.
Please Note : Not a Storm Guard or a Storm Guard Plus Threshold.

Door Type - Georgian 1  Glass Type - TG8   (Min. Glass Width 155 mm)   Colour Red
Doors fitted with a Heritage Slam Lock, it is recommended to have a PVC threshold or Storm Guard Plus rebated threshold only.

Please Note : Not a Storm Guard or a Storm Guard Plus Threshold.

Door Type - Palermo Solid    Glass Type - TG5   (Min. Glass Width 360 mm)   Colour Bog Oak
Scan Me for 
all colours

Scan Me for 
all colours
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https://palladiodoorcollection.com/pillar-page8-0823/
https://palladiodoorcollection.com/pillar-page7-0823/


Door Type - Palermo Solid    Glass Type - TG114   (Min. Glass Width 270 mm)   Colour Green

Doors fitted with a Heritage Slam Lock, it is recommended to have a PVC threshold or Storm Guard Plus rebated threshold only.
Please Note : Not a Storm Guard or a Storm Guard Plus Threshold.

Glass Type - TG6 Fanlight

Door Type - Georgian Solid    Glass Type - TG6   Colour Blue

Glass Type - TG6 Fanlight

Doors fitted with a Heritage Slam Lock, it is recommended to have a PVC threshold or Storm Guard Plus rebated threshold only.
Please Note : Not a Storm Guard or a Storm Guard Plus Threshold.

Scan Me for 
all colours

Scan Me for 
all colours
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https://palladiodoorcollection.com/pillar-page10-0823/
https://palladiodoorcollection.com/pillar-page9-0823/


Single Door

Door With sidelights

Min door height: 1953mm

Side View of
Canopy58.80

Door Type - Georgian Solid    Glass Type - TG8   (Min. Glass Width 155 mm)   Colour Bog Oak

Doors fitted with a Heritage Slam Lock, it is recommended to have a PVC threshold or Storm Guard Plus rebated threshold only.
Please Note : Not a Storm Guard or a Storm Guard Plus Threshold.

Please Note : Georgian Pillars supplied complete with Door and Sidelights frames only.

• Use as front page cover
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Min door height:
With low Stormguard Plus threshold, max height 2183mm, min 1943mm
With low Stormguard Plus rebated, max height 2164mm, min 1924mm
With low Stormguard threshold, max height 2165mm, min 1925mm
With 57mm uPVC threshold, max height 2173mm, min 1933mm

Min door width for 2 sidelights:
Min:1378mm
Max: 3606mm

Min door height:
With low Stormguard Plus threshold, max height 2183mm, min 1943mm
With low Stormguard Plus rebated, max height 2164mm, min 1924mm
With low Stormguard threshold, max height 2165mm, min 1925mm
With 57mm uPVC threshold, max height 2173mm, min 1933mm

Min door width for single door:
Min:1056mm
Max: 1184mm

Scan Me for 
all colours

Scan Me for
Technical updates
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https://palladiodoorcollection.com/pillar-page11-0823/
https://palladiodoorcollection.com/pillar-page12-0823/
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GLIN, Co. LIMERICK, IRELAND

Ireland Telephone:  00353-68-34312 (5 Lines)   Fax:   00353-68-34492
United Kingdom Freephone 0808 234 0859

Website:   www.palladiodoorcollection.com -  Email:   info@profiledevelopments.com
  © Profile Developments have design copyright on all panel designs and glasswork designs

Scan this QR Code to go 
Directly to the website
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